iEARN-Qatar Workshops for Teachers
October 2012

Reach Out To Asia, as part of its work with K-12 schools in Qatar, is offering two professional development workshops for teachers during October 2012.

*By attending the workshops and implementing an iEARN project, teachers will be able to fulfill most of the National Professional Standards for Teachers (NPST) requirements.*

**Workshop A**

Introduction to iEARN projects  
*Date: Saturday, 13 October 2012  
Time: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm*

The aim of this workshop is to introduce iEARN and iEARN projects, and enable experienced teachers to implement iEARN Projects into their classroom and collaborate online with members of the iEARN Community.

**Workshop Goals:**
- Discover what iEARN and iEARN projects are  
- Implement an iEARN project with your students  
- Discover and join the iEARN international community of educators on www.iearn.org

**About iEARN and iEARN-Qatar**

iEARN, the International Education and Resource Network, is a non-profit organization made up of over 30,000 schools in more than 130 countries. iEARN empowers teachers and young people to work together online using the Internet and other new communications technologies in order to connect classroom learning with real world issues.

iEARN-Qatar: Reach Out To Asia is the official representative of the iEARN program in Qatar, and is providing opportunities for students and teachers to collaborate through the network with other iEARN communities around the world. Educators will also have an opportunity to join the ROTA Knowledge Network to further develop their professional skills and implement meaningful online projects supporting their teaching.

**Workshop B**

iEARN-Qatar and the ROTA Knowledge Network  
*Date: Thursday, 18 October 2012  
Time: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm*

This workshop will focus on providing teachers with all the necessary tools and support to successfully implement iEARN Projects in their classrooms. Teachers will develop their knowledge of Project-Based Learning (PBL) as well as project planning. They will also become members of the ROTA Knowledge Network community, create an Online Project Portfolio and benefit from the online support of community.

**Workshop Goals:**
- Develop and plan an iEARN project  
- Apply PBL in an iEARN project  
- Evaluate and assess a project  
- Use the ROTA Knowledge Network website and join the online professional development course

For more information about these workshops and how to register please visit:  
www.reachouttoasia.org/en/kn/iearn-qatar-workshops or email us at rota@qf.org.qa